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Kishel To Head Student Government
Bianco. Walters. Thomas Chosen
To Assist in Administration

Shambe, O'Connell, and
Jim Jones Gain Classes

Presidency Posts

by Bob Bomboy

As a result of last Friday's elections, Joseph Shambe, Brent O'Connell, and James A. Jones will lead
the senior, junior, and sophomore

Last Tuesday's student government election saw close confor all but one of the available offices; Jim Walters, incuxnbent student government treasurer and a three-year representative of the class of 1963, ran unopposed for the office of

classes

respectively

during

tsts

the

1961-62 academic year.
The class of 1962 chose incumbent Joe Shambe, a commerce and

finance major from Dupont, as

their president.
Running unopposed, Brent O'Connell of Ashley was re-elected to the
presidency of the class of 1963.
Of the five candidates aspiring
to the office of sophomore class
president, Jim Jones, a biology major and a resident of Warner Hall,
was selected to head his class during the coming year.
Other victorious candidates selected for the offices of vice-president, treasurer, secretary, and class
representatives to the student government, respectively, are as fol-

Michael Bianco

Al Kishel

treasurer.
In contests for the other offices, however, it was a different
story. Active and able leaders were almost evenly matched in
every contest.
Carol Thomas, a representative of the class of 1963 and an
elementary education major, defeated Ted Begun, a two-year
representative of the class of 1963, for the office of secretary.
Mike Bianco. a senior majoring in political science, successfully opposed Rick Rees and was elected to the office of vicepresident for the 1961-1962 year.
The biggest clash of the election, however, was the tussle
for the presidency. Here Al KisheL a one-time president and
twice-elected representative of his class (1962) defeated Mike
Bianco.
The votes of newly elected representatives to the Student Government helped to make the outcome
of the election unpredictable. The
following new members voted for
the first time in Student Government sessions: Bonnie Jenkins and
Mark Levy, class of 1963; Richard
Burns and Ed Rogalski, class of

'BEACON' NOTICE

Letters of application for edilows:
torial positions on the 'Beacon'
Class of 1962: Dave Edwards, staff
the 1961-62 school year
Wayne Thomas, Judith Butchko, Al are now being accepted by Mr.
Kishel, Richard Rees, Mike Bianco, Francis J. Salley, 'Beacon' adviser.
and Carol Thomas.
Letters should contain the appliClass of 1963: Jerry Mohn, Con- cant's journalistic qualifications,
rad Wagner, Rosalie Kackauskas, class, and experience. Applications
Jim Walters, Bonnie Jenkins, Ted are being accepted for the positions
Begun, and Mark Levy.
of editor-in-chief, news editor, feaClass of 1964: Barbara Stevens, ture editor, sports editor, and busiRoger Rymer, Lorraine Dyers, Ed ness manager. All letters should
Rogalski, Richard Burns, Fred be placed in Mr. Salley's mailbox
Smithson, and Louis Coopey.
not later than Monday, May 8, at

fr

5

1964.

Climaxing the elections, Mr. Alfonso Zawadski, Assistant Registrar, discussed the presentation of

p.m.

Mixed Chorus to Present

Varied Program
At Next Assembly
Next Thursday's assembly program will feature the Wilkes College Mixed Chorus under the direction of Mr. Richard Chapline.
The chorus will sing four selections: Nanie, an elegy by Brahms
to be sung in English; From an
Unknown Past, a series of anonymous lyrics "from an unknown
past" set to music by the modern
composer, Ned Rorem; Four Folk
Songs by Brahms; and La Belle
Helene, a comic-opera by Offenbach which the chorus will sing in
Parisian French.
The soloists for La Belle Helene
are Helene, Mary Jean Sakoski;
Ajax I and Paris, Merritt Wheeler;
Ajax II, Raymond Nutaitis; Achilles, Harry Owens; Menelas, Robert
Eike; Agamemnon, Walter TJmla;
Caichas, Richard Probert; Orestes,
Thomas Kanas.
The Chorus has made several
highly acclaimed appearances this
season, among them the Town and
Gown concert and engagements at
various churches throughout the
Valley.

Hampton Students Visit
Campus This Weekend
In Exchange Program

Carol Thomas

James Walters

the controversial film, "Operation
Abolition". This film, secured for
last night's 7 p.m. Stark Hall showing by the Student Government in
cooperation with the administration, frankly portrays the actions
of a 11 e g e d Communist-inspired
rioters at San Francisco sessions
of the House Un-American Activities Committee last year.
Local showings of this film have
elicited calls from area clergymen
for objective interpretations of the
more controversial scenes by a
qualified and detached person familiar with the background of the
riots.
As the final order of business it
was announced that the final student government meeting will be
held at the Carousel Motel. Lorraine Rome, chairman of the May
8, buffet dinner-business meeting
submitted final plans for the affair.
The dinner meeting will cost
each member and guest two dollars; the final meeting will begin

Students of Hampton Institute,
Virginia will visit the campus this
weekend to participate in the annual Hampton Exchange program
sponsored by the Inter-Dormitory
Council (IDC).
by Roz Deretchin
drawing; Nancy Bonham, block
The Department of Fine Arts and printing and wood cuts.
The purpose of this exchange is
Mr. Chester Colson and Mr.
to fasten stronger ties between the the Art Club, under the direction
of
Mr.
Chester
sponsor
Colson,
will
Andrew
Palencar will chaperone
schools and to acquaint the HampArt Fair to be held today from the Fair and Gloria Silverman will
ton students with the Wilkes social an
from 6-9 p.m. at be hostess. Invitations have been
program. Pete Greenberg, junior 2-5 p.m. and
Annex, the building at sent to members of the faculty, to
biology major and president of the Conyngham
the rear of 120 South River Street. the high schools and colleges in the at 6:30 p.m.
IDC, has helped to plan this proA fiesta-like atmosphere will pre- area, and to the parents of the art
gram.
vail at the Fair which will feature students. The public is invited and
The students are scheduled to ar- the students' work, films, slides on it is hoped that in the future the
rive at noon today and will lunch art history, and demonstrations. Art Fair will be as big as and on Roberts, Van Fossen,
at the Commons. Lunch will be The area will be divided into vari- par with the Science Fair.
Carolyn Rhone and Elaine Kofollowed by a tour of the campus ous sections, and at each section
after which they will return to the a student will demonstrate his zemchak are co-chairmen of the Chamberlain, Davis
Commons for dinner from five to particular art specialty. This will Fair. The following are chairmen Gain
Jaycee Awards
six. Later in the evening they will provide an opportunity for the of committees: Ken Frantz, invitaby
Lynne
Dente
to
see
guests
an
how
artist works tions; Ed Kay, demonstrations; Bob
attend a party at the Wilkes-Barre
Four members of the college
American Legion Home on North and the methods he uses in creating Hrynkiw, films; Jerry Zezza and
his finished project.
Leroy Suits, slides; Carolyn Young, division of the Junior Chamber of
River Street.
The students participating in the music; Bill Pucilowski, publicity; Commerce were recent recipients of
Breakfast on Saturday morning Fair and the work they will demon- Leroy Suits, programs; Romelle awards for outstanding service durwill be served at nine in the Com- strate are as follows: Les Andres,
and Eleanor Brehm, re- ing the year.
mons and the students will be en- oil painting; Ruth Boorom, silk Gomba
The awards were presented to
freshments.
tertained
at
a
tea
in
Weckesser
'Amnicola'
Gilbert Davis, Clyde Roberts, Robscreen; Nancy Tinklepaugh and
ert Chamberlain, and William Van
Editorial Applications Hall from 10 to 11:30, after which Carolyn Rhone, mosaics; Eleanor
SANE ELECTION
Fossen.
All persons who wish to apply they will return to the Commons Brehm, color; Ken Frantz, lettering
The Wilkes College Committee
Davis, a senior majoring in sefor editorial positions on the 1961- for lunch until one o'clock. Their and layout; Romelle Gomba, copper
meet
a
Sane
Nuclear
Policy
will
for
62 'Amnicola' staff are requested to afternoon activities will find them enameling; Ed Kay, watercolor;
condary education, received the aMay 9, at noon in Stark ward as "Outstanding Rotating
put application letters in the 'Am- on an outing to Kirby Park. Satur- Elaine Kozemchak and Ron Kucir- Tuesday,
nicola' mailbox in the bookstore by day's activities will be brought to ko, pastels; Leroy Suit, charcoal 309. Nominations and Elections of Chairman." He received the award
on the basis of his thorough con4:00 p.m., Monday, May 8. The a close with a dorm party at Mc- and pen and ink; Len Yoblonski, officers will be held.
trol over meetings, amiability beletters should contain the position Clintock Hall sponsored by McClin- figure drawing; Jerry Zezza, clay
tween himself and members, and
BIOLOGY CLUB ELECTION
applied for and the applicant's tock and Hollenback Halls.
modeling; Lou Coopey, pottery;
Biology Club elections will be because, in the opinion of the
qualifications for the position. Open
On Sunday the Hampton stu- Micheiene Wysocki and Bob Hrynpositions carrying scholarships in- dents will have breakfast at the kiw, ceramics; Joe Lipinski, pencil; held on Monday, May 8, from 8:00 judges, he possesses and exhibits a
clude those of editor-in-chief, assis- Commons and then leave imme- Jan Pethick, sculpture; Bill Puci- a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in room 300 of workable knowledge of parliamenPDF
compression,
OCR,
web
optimization
using
a watermarked
evaluation
copy of CVISION
PDFCompressor
and business manager.
tary procedure.
tant editor,
to return
to Virginia.
lowski and
Stark Hall.
diately
Carolyn Young, fashion

Fine Arts Department and Art Club
Sponsor Art Fair Today
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Another 'First' for Wilkes
This coming Monday, May 8, Wilkes will have the honor
of playing host to approximately 25 golf teams in the Middle
Atlantic Lonference who will be battling once again for the team
championship of MAC golf.
This is the first time that the tourney has ever been held in
this area. The one-day event will be held at the Irem Temple
Country Club
which boasts of one of the most beautiful but
exacting golf layouts in the country. Through the efforts of Dr.
Ben Marshall, local dentist and one of the area's finest golfers,
the hem course was obtained for this year's tournament.
Wilkes College is extremely grateful and appreciative to
the Irem Temple for the cooperation and willing spirit which
they have shown to the College
not only for this event, but
also in allowing the Colonel golfers to use the course for their
home matches.
Mr. John Reese, director of athletics at the college, and Mr.
Welton Farrar, the Colonels' golf coach, both deserve our commendation for their efforts in planning and organizing this year's
tourney. With a break from the weatherman the tournament
will undoubtedly be a success.
We certainly hope that a large contingent of Wilkes sports
enthusiasts will find time to get out to the hem course on Monday
to support the tournament and especially this year's winning
Colonel aggregation. Even those who know very little about
the game of golf will find it quite interesting and will also enjoy
the beautiful springtime atmosphere and country scenery. Incidentally, there will be no admission charge to the course.

-

-

ALONG THE AISLE

Warm but Cautious Criticism
Accorded "Duchess of Malfi"
Tuesday night marked the initial
performance of John Webster's
The Duchess of Malfi, an Elizabethan revenge play presented by
Cue 'n' Curtain under the direction
of Mr. Alfred S. Groh.
Ddvé Feñdrick delivered the outstanding performance of the evefling as the humorous, melancholic
Bosola whose ambition leads him to
ill-fated collaboration in the revenge of the Cardinal and Ferdinand. He exhibited a clear understanding of a difficult role that requires extreme sensitivity and perception for successful execution.
Harvey Stambler, as Ferdinand,
portrayed the proud, scheming
nobleman, brother of the Duchess.
He performed the role with confidence, and his skill remained constant throughout the difficult transitioñ from the vengeful brother to
the guilt-haunted, insane murderer.
Ruth Friedlander, portraying the
Duchess of Malfi, captured the regal qualities of the role of the
warmth and vitality which the
character of the Duchess must, of
necessity, possess.
Steve Schwartz, as the DuChess'
steward and paramour, lacked some
of the romantiC flamboyance which
the role demanded. This deficiency
may be attributed to lack of experience, though Mr. Schwartz exhibited considerable comprehension
of the Elizabethan stage, as is ev-ident in his phrasing and delivery
of Webster's blank verse.
Marc Hirschman, playing the

part of the malevolent Cardinal,
performed with skill and discern-

ment. Of the many death scenes,
his undoubtedly was rendered most
believably.
Among the minor characters,
creditable performances were delivered by Sue Vaughn as Cariola,
the Duchess' maid, James Block as
che elder statesman Pescara, and
Ned Van Dyke as the physician.
Others in the cast include James
Jones, Les Andres, Patricia Chapracki, Daniel Pieratos, Edward
Gavel, Gary Siegel, Stan Minemier,
David Kistler, Jeffrey Gallet, and
Max Alper.
The staging could be improved,
especially in the fourth act where
the stage appeared overly crowded,
partially due to the five dead or
dying personages who sprawled
haphazardly across the stage, in
typical Elizabethan fashion. In
the opinion of this observer, the
performance was, all in all, enjoyable, fast-paced, and authentically
representative of the Elizabethan
stage. Mr. Groh deserves much
credit for attempting and executing so demanding an undertaking.

Letters to the Editor...
Dear Sir,
I was quite disappointed and a
little saddened to read a letter in
this column on Friday, April 28,
which posed the question, "Do you
want to live?" I feel that the question should have been, "How do
you want to live?"
The basic question is not whether
or not mankind has the potential
to exterminate himself. We must
accept the fact that our scientific
program has brought us to this
point, and all the regrets and misgivings of which we are capable
will not alter this situation But
in spite of technological progress
the basics of inter-human relationships remain unchanged.
A significant portion of mankind
still feels, I hope, that freedom is
a condition worth fighting for. If
the weapons have changed, the
sentiment has not.
There are worse things than fear.
Mankind has lived with fear during
most of his existence. This has
often been a vitalizing and stimulating, though uncomfortable, emotion.
If our fear of fear leads us to
actions which result in the premature casting aside of weapons
necessary to maintain our freedom,
we may well find that we have
traded fear for a more terrible and
debilitating emotion
despair.
Many of those who have lost
freedom through reluctance to defend it, or ignorance of its true
value, wish that they once again
had the opportunity of weighing
fear against freedom.
We can escape fear, just as we
can escape from insecurity, but we
should ask ourselves
is it worth
the price?
Robert H. DeYoung

-

Busy Senior Favors Teaching;
Class President for Three Years
Jerry Shilanski
It wil itake more than eight weeks of student teaching to
change Gilbert Davis' mind about teaching or discourage him
from continuing in the education field.
by

Summing up his recent teaching experience at Meyers High
School, Gil remarked that "each day was a new experience;
I got along great with my students and I really enjoyed the work.
One could probably write a book about the incidents that occur
during these eight weeks. 1 really feel that they will be of tremendous value to me when I enter the teaching profession this
(all."
In talking with this gregarious
senior secondary education major,
it is quite evident that he thoroughly enjoys being with and working
with people. In view of this it is
not surprising that he is so enthusiastic about his field. Nor is it surprising that his classmates have
elected him president of their class
for three consecutive years.
Gil's p 1 e a s in g personality is
echoed by the fact that he was one
of the students chosen for this
year's Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities. Along
with being Treasurer and Parliamentarian of the Wilkes Chapter of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
he has been named the Outstanding
Rotating Chairman of that organization for the past two years. Gil
has been a Dean's List student, a
member of the Education Club, and
was instrumental in promoting the
Louis Armstrong Jazz Concert last
year.

When asked what he thought of
the various organizations here on
campus, he replied that he naturally considered the Jaycees to be the
best organization in existence. Gil
stated that "he has been disappointed with many of the groups on
campus because of their weakness
To all member of the Class of '62: and because they seem to exist from
I wish to thank all for demon- meeting to meeting with no plan
strating your support of my ad- of action.
ministration in the recent election.
He remarked that "although the
Joe Shambe

-

Gilbert Davis
least work complained the most, but
he asserted that there was always
a class nucleus that could be
counted on.
Gil's plans for the future will
probably include marriage, since he
recently became engaged to Ginny
Solt, a girl who is also interested in
education and who is presently a
junior in the elementary curriculum
at Bloomsburg State College. However, his immediate intentions are
to head for the Poconos this summer where he will catch a bit of
rest and relaxation between the
times he is acting as Social Director
and Life Guard at one of the resorts. He has been working in the
mountains for more than six sea-

student participation has increased
in the past few years, perhaps due
to the efforts of the School Spirit
Committee, there could still be
To the Editor:
more coordinated activities between
I would like to extend my appreday and dorm students. We
ciation to all of my friends at the
could use
Wilkes College for the courtesies, he offered aascouple of fraternities!" sons.
a suggestion.
and the many favors shown me durWhen fall comes Gil will come
ing my stay here.
"On the whole I have enjoyed my
Every one has been extremely four years at Wilkes and have fOund back to the lowlands where he will
nice to me, and I am in a sense, re- it adequate, both socially and aca- accept a teaching position at the
luctant to leave, except that I feel demically," he reminisced. Some Union County Regional High School
that I am going on to a greater of my instructors, particularly in in Springfield, New Jersey.
happiness.
the education field are wonderful For long-range plans he is lookI shall always cherish these persons- and have been of great
ing forward to graduate school and
years, as two of the happiest of my help."
ASSOCIATED
a master's degree in guidance and
life.
With
kindest
regards
to
all.
WOMEN STUDENTS
Referring to his long tenure as personnel which he hopes to obtain
Most sincerely,
Associated Women Students will
Margaret A. Barber class president, Gil maintained that within the next five years.
hold its first official function on
the success of the Class of 1961
Head resident of
Gil is a 1957 graduate of PlyThursday, May 11, when it will
was due to its general spirit and
of
Chapman
Hall
mouth
High School and is at this
conduct a tea for all Wilkes women.
tothe fine group he had under him.
*
Invitations have been issued.
The only objection he could recall time residing in Plymouth, Pennwas that the people who did the sylvania, with his family.
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my sincere
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
thanks to all the members of the
Member
Associated Collegiate Press;
class of 1964 who supported me in
WHAT - WHERE - WHEN
Intercollegiate Press; University Press Service
the recent election.
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year
Sincerely,
Cue 'n' Curtain presents "The Duchess of Malfi", Chase Theater,
Jim Jones, President,
by and for the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
tonight and Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
Class of '64
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
"Damn Yankees", Little Theater, North Main Street, tonight,
Saturday, and Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
Golf at Scranton, today, 3 p.m.
Film Series Ends Tonight Tennis at Susquehanna, Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
Tonight at 7 o'clock in Stark
Baseball, Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
Hall, the Manuscript Association
will present the final film of its
College Band Concert, Gymnasium, Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
current series. Tonight's feature
Editor-in-Chief
Joseph P. Olexy, Jr.
Lafayette College Choir Concert, Irem Temple, Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
is a film adaptation of Alan Paton's
News editor
Cynthia A. Hagley
Baseball at Gettysburg, Monday, 3 p.m.
novel, Cry the Beloved Country.
Feature Editor
Wayne W. Thomas
The film, photographed in South
MAC Golf Tourney at Ireni Temple Country Club, Monday, 9 a.m.
Sports Editor
Donald B. Hancock
Africa, has in its leading roles
Psych-Soc Club presents Eleonora Chernewski, occupational theraExchange Editor
Gloria Zaludek
Canada Lee, Charles Carson, and
pist, Tuesday, 11 a.m., Stark 116.
Copy Editors
Beverly Major, Patricia Boyle
Sidney Poitier. It concerns the
Business Mcmager
Joseph J. Chisarick
story of a country priest who is
Tennis at Ursinus, Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.
drawn to Johannesburg in search
Assistant Business Manager
Jerry Kulesa
"Tunnel of Love" produced by the Drama Guild of the Jewish Comof his son. In the squalor and
Francis I. Salley
Faculty Adviser munity Center, JCC, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 8:55 p.m.
Editorial and business offices located at Pickering Hall 201, 181 South misery of the city, he finds tragedy
Baseball
in
Albright at Artillery Park, Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
the
discovery
that his son has
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on Wilkes College campus.
been
sentenced
to
death
for
murGolf
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.
at
Lycoming,
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 59 North Main Street,
der.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Singing
Society Concert, Irem Temple, Friday, May 12,
Concordia
The charge of admission to the
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including showing is 75 cents. Free refresh8:30 p.m.
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but ments will be served during the
Student Government Cinderella Ball, Gymnasium, Friday, May 12,
those of the individuals.
9-1.
intermission.
PDF compression, OCR, web optimization using a watermarked evaluation
copy of CVISION PDFCompressor
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Colonds Host

Twenty-Five Teams to Compete
For !uar1 i rophy at Irem i emple

tered two runs batted in while Lou
Zampetti scored two runs.
l!1
Last Saturday the diamondmen
dropped a 14-7 decision to Lebanon
Valley. An eleven run fourth inWilkes will become the center of collegiate golfing on Monfollowed by successive singles by ning made the contest a runaway
Len Yankosky and Lou Zampetti as pitcher Mike Schwefel lost his day when we play host to 25 colleges and universities in the
to account for two runs. After first starting assignment of the annual Middle Atlantic States Conference golf championship
"Tagu" Mulford received the second season. Five Wilkes fielding mis- play. This is the first time the United States' largest collegiate
free pass of the inning, Matt Him- cues aided the Flying Dutchmen in tourney will be held in this area.
lin sent two more runs home with gaining the victory.
The four-man team, 36 hole medal play will be at Irem
Walt Folek and Matt Himlin each
a sharp single to left field.
Temple
Country Club. The par for the Dallas course is 72.
produced
two
hits
for
the
Colonels
The Royals scored single runs in
the second and third innings and and Lou Zampetti smashed his first Tee-off time for the tourney will be 9 a.m. Practice rounds will
take place on Sunday afternoon.
the Colonels added two in the bot- home run of the season.
'' Looming as favorite in the tourtom of the third. The Dydomen
ney is the 1960 Ron Stuart Trophy
put together three walks, a sacri- ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
winner, Bucknell. Lehigh and Jufice by Cooper and a single by Yanniata are the strongest competikosky to account for the runs.
tion the Bisons will face.
Scranton completed the scoring for
the contest on a home run by
Thus far this season the Bisons
i
catcher Ozzie Quinn in the sixth.
have compiled a 2-1 record by scorLen Yankosky led the Wilkes
ing impressive wins over Delaware
In recognition of his steady
batsmen with three singles in four shooting and prolific scoring ability
University and Lafayette. The
trips to the plate. The lanky against four tough opponents, Joe
Bucknell squad is well balanced
catcher also scored two runs while Hiznay gains this week's nod as
with Bob Etzweiler and Bob Schad
getting an rbi. Matt Himlin regis- "Athlete of the Week".
as their top men. Pete Sang, Curt
Mull, and Jerry Singer round out
Joe demonstrated some beautiful
the varsity lettermen. Ted Casey
shotmaking in shutting out his
and Don Mother round out the
Mansfield and Lycoming opponents
squad.
by 3-0 scores. In both matches he
shot rounds in the seventies as his
Individual medalist play has Jack
Vernocy as the favorite but imbooming drives and consistent iron
game proved too much for his oppoproved play of Etzweiler has made
nents. Against Lycoming the slenthe Bisons a chief threat. Both
der senior shut out the Warriors'
golfers captain their squads with
Grant Jones and followed suit in
Vernocy leading the Juniata hopeTuesday's action aganist Mansfuls.
field.
The tourney has Temple UniverThe veteran swinger is in his
sity, Upsala College and Rutgers
fourth year of collegiate competiof South Jersey entering for the
tion and will be one of the Colonels'
first time. These additions bring
contingent of four looking for
the roster of entries to twenty-five.
honors in the Middle Atlantic ConThe Colonel duffers picked up
ference Tourney at Irem Temple
their third win of the season
Country Club on Monday.
against one loss Monday in defeatHiartay is an alumnus of Wyoing Mansfield State College's squad
ming High School where he starred
at Irem Temple by a score of 11½
in football, basketball and track.
to 61/s.
While at Wyoming High he was
Dick Bellas continues undefeated
introduced to the game of golf. The
in two years of match play after
school counseler sent Joe to Fox
downing Barry Jones, 3-0. John
Hill Country Club for summer work
Pierce, however, was defeated for
as a caddy and soon after he beJoe Hiznay
the first time in two seasons.
came an avid golfing fan.
MANSFIELD
WILKES
After leaving school Joe entered
McNamey 0
3½
Stralka
the Navy and served Uncle Sam for
Weiss
3
0
the next four years. In September,
"Formal Wear" Ward
Rudy
2½
Pierce
½
1957 he entered Wilkes and will
3
Jones
0
Bellas
graduate in June with a B.S. in
RENTAL
Vuskytis 1
2
Adams
Retail Merchandising. A week
Special Price
Bieber
0
Hiznay
3
after graduating he will take the
to Students
"step beyond" to marry pretty
111/s
6½
Marie Opsitos. Marie is currently
a secretary in the Alumni and De-

Joe Hiznay Spark1e on greens,
Uude!eaed Four Nafthe

Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than others?

velopment Office.
The future of the Hiznay-to-be
family is set as Joe will attend

You see it in her eyesbut the reasons aren't all roman
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat

pany.

management training school with
W. T. Grant Company before accepting a position with the com-

BAUM'S

198 S.

Washington St

* * *** * *** *** **** *** ** **

TONY'S

S.

PATRONIZE

weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be
proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's an Artcarved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more
wonderful than everforever!

7ós1.

Go'f Ti urney

M.AIIC.

Diamoidrnen Down Scranton IL, 6-3;
Meet Crusaders in Return Game
The Colonel baseball team will
journey to Selinsgrove tomorrow to
meet the Crusaders of Susquehanna University in a return MAC contest. The Crusaders won the first
contest, 5-3, on the five hit pitching
of Tom Williams. The big righthander sent eleven Colonels down
swinging in downing Bob Fleming.
On Tuesday afternoon the Colonel diamondmen celebrated their
first game at the new athletic field
by defeating the University of
Scranton nine, 6-3. Bob Fleming
won his second game of the campaign with a neat six-hitter while
sending seven Royals back to the
dugout strike-out victims.
After a scoreless first inning
Coach Dydo's men exploded for
four runs in the second stanza. A
base on balls to Sam Cooper was

3

River St. BARBER SHOP
One Block from Campus
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
WILKES-BARHE. PP.

Playboys Near I-M Title;
Sunday's Competition
Is Last of the Year
Sunday night is the last night of
bowling competition in the intramural league for the 1960-61 sea-

If the standings do not
son.
change, the league team champions
will be the Playboys. They won
first half of the year's compeIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII the
tition and are leading the current
half by four games. Members of
the team are Captain Bill Watkins,
Joe Shemanski, Tom Dysleski, Jim
(Famous for Italian Food)
Antonio, Jim Pace, and Mary Fox.
The high league average is held by
PHONE VA 3-9119
24 PUBLIC SQUARE
Bill Watkins with 173, high series
by Jerry Chisarick with 609, and
BAKED DAILY
the high game of 234 is held by
it A.M. to 12 P.M.
(continued on page 4)
Specializing in SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI (Real Home-Made Sauce)
-_p p.
OUR ADVERTISERS

PIZZA-CASA
PIZZA

rt c a rv e d

Steaks
Chops
Pizza Take-Outs (All Sizes)

Seafood
Sandwiches of All Kinds
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DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

-

-_.

SPECIAL TUX
GROUP PRICES
for
WILKES DANCES

--1
Dept. SP-11
& Sons, inc.,
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N.Y.

at

J. R. Wood

Please send me more facts about diamond
rings asd Wedding Guide for Dride and
Groom". Also name of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. are enclosing
lOtt to cover handling and postage.

Philip Miller, Jeweler
Exclusive Art-Carved Dealer

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Stop in to See

and

Our Large Selection

HATS of QUALITY

I

Evening Star
Is an exclusive
patented design
of Artcarved's

one

award-winning settings.

Name
Address
City
State

JORDAN'S
Est. 1871

County or Zone

Main St.
Wilkes-Bane, Pa.
82 So.

The Narrows

Shopping Center

JOHN B. STETZ
Expert Clothier
Market St., W-B

9 E.

Chuck Robbins
Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters.
Jackets, Emblems. Sporting Goods

28 North

Main Street
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Tennis Team Away at Susquehanna;
Defeat Lebanon Valley. 5-4
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
(continued from page 1)
Frank DiGennarj.
In last week's competition the
league-leading Playboys went down
in defeat for the second consecutive
week, losing this time to the
Boozers, 3-1. The Tornados and
Screwballs again switched places in
the league standings, the Tornados
in third with the Screwballs in
fourth. The Gutterdusters took
over sixth place from the Pinbusters, who dropped into seventh.
The Boozers started strong with
a team effort in the first game of
907, the highest team score in the
league, and almost succeeded in
winning four points from the Playboys, but the Playboys came
through with a strong surge in the
closing frames of the final game
to produce their one point win. Two
bowlers from each team were over
the 500 mark. Butch Kaplan recorded 194-538 and Regina Ritzie
188-504 for the Boozers while Tom
Dysleski hit 210-521 and Bill Watkins 207-516 for the Playboys.
The Gutterdusters won four
points by forfeit from a shorthanded Ebonite squad. No one
succeeded in cracking the select 500
circle in this match.
The Tornados kept in the race
for second place by registering a
3-1 win over the Pinbusters.
Anchorman Jerry Chisarick led the
Tornados with 182-488 while Ed
Stofko was high man for the Pin-

busters with 177-447.
Frank DiGennari fired 213-548 to
lead the Alley Cats in downing the
fourth place Screwballs. Frank
would be in line for the high average award but he is seven games
short of the number needed to
qualify. Barry Shevchuk rolled
167-471 for the Screwballs.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Pet. GB
W L
14
.682
30
Playboys

Tomorrow the tennis team travels
to Selinsgrove for a match against
the Crusaders of Susquehanna University, the second of the season
between the two teams, the Crusaders having won the first, 5-4.
The tennis team posted its second victory of the season on Saturday as it defeated Lebanon Valley
at Annville, 5-4. It was a close
match all the way with the meet
not being decided until the final
doubles match.
The singles matches ended with
each team winning three of the
matches. Bill Klein, playing his
first match as number one man,
was defeated by a strong Ron Bell.
Buddy Menaker, usually number
one man, played in the second slot
and was defeated by Bob Kilmeyer
in two long sets.
Dirk Dunlap was the first to win
for the Colonels as he defeated
Larry Stein in three marathon sets
at number three. Gary Einhorn
continued his fine tennis by defeating Charles Burkhart at the
fourth position. Gary's record now
stands at four wins and one loss.
Ron Bienkowski turned in the
other singles win for Coach Art
Hoover's team as he topped Harkim
Lys after losing the first set, 3-6.
Owen Francis was defeated by Dick
Blair in a three set match. He
came back in the third set to win,
6-3, only to lose in the last set, 6-4.
The Colonels won two out of
three doubles matches to cop the
match. Dunlap and Bill Klein
played well only to be defeated by
the Dutchmen's number one combination of Bell and Kilmeyer in the
last set, 7-5. The doubles teams of
Menaker-Bienkowski and EinhornFrancis defeated their opponents to
give Wilkes its second tennis win
of the season.

Cinderella Ball Tops
Spring Weekend Plans;
Carnival Also on Agenda
The Annual Spring Weekend will
begin Friday, May 12 with a punch
party on Chase Lawn from 12:30 to
3 p.m. Next on the list of weekend
activities will be the Cinderella Ball
which will be held from 9 to 1 in
the gymnasium. Music for this affair will be furnished by Herbie
Green and his orchestra.
The announcement of the girl
chosen as Cinderella in the recent
student election will be made at
the stroke of midnight. Co-chairmen of this year's Cinderella Ball
are Al Kishel and Bill Davis.
On Saturday afternoon, the tennis
team will meet Aibright College in
a match at Kirby Park. In the
evening, a carnival will be held at
Parrish Hall parking 1st. In addition to the various concessions and
booths in operation, a dance will be
held outdoors at the carnival.
An All-College Picnic is planned
for Sunday. Final arrangements
for this affair have not been made
as yet and complete details will
appear in next week's issue of the
Beacon.

Students Urged to Give
Blood for Red Cross
Today has been designated as
campus Blood Donor Day. All students will have the opportunity to
participate in the program at the
Red Cross Blood Center on South

Franklin Street.
The hours during which donations will be accepted are 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and all students who wish
to participate are urged to do so
in the few remaining hours of this
time period today.

Blood may be given by any student under 21 with the permission
of his parents. Parental permission forms may be obtained from
Mr. John Reese. It is not necessary for students 21 years of age
and over to make use of these
For Your School Supplies forms.
.591 4
18
Boozers
26
JAYCEES
Tornados
23½ 20½ .534 6½ Shop at
(continued from page 1)
.500 8
22
22
Screwballs
The "President's Award" was
9
21
23
.477
Alley Cats
to Robert Chamberlain, a jugiven
Gutterdusters 20 24 .455 10
major. Chamberlain
nior
retailing
17½ 26½ .397 12½
Pinbusters
was selected the winner in this
28
.364 14
16
Ebonites
category by the president of the
96 South Main Street
organization, Clyde Roberts, because, in the latter's opinion, he
VA 3-4128
had been of most assistance
throughout the year.
ATTENTION STUDENTSI
William Van Fossen, a senior
commerce and finance major, reYou can help to pay your
ceived the award as "Outstanding
* * * * * ********* ******** * Project Chairman," because he cretuition in your spare time of
ated an air of enthusiasm and costudies right from your home.
operation within the organization
Dignified proposition.
Open Daily: 11 n.m. to Midnite
and because his projects were both
well-planned and successful.
5 p.m. to Midnite
Sunday:
Write to
The top honor as the "OustandP.O. Box. 1028
JOE MANGANELLO'S ing Wilkes Jaycee of the Year"
334 South Main Street
was awarded to Clyde Roberts, a
Kingston. Pa.
Wjlkes-Borre. Pa.
junior accounting major, for his
Phone
numerous contributions to the organization. Roberts was chairman
VA 3-9413
of the Christmas party for underTo Avoid Waiting
privileged children; president, Collegiate Extension; treasurer, Ac**
***
*
**
*
**
**
**
***
*
** ***
counting Club; member of the LetIf you don't see it
termen's C 1 u b; superintendent,
Ask for it.
If we don't have it
First Welsh Presbyterian Sunday
You dont need it.
School, Edwardsville; member of
PENN BARBER SHOP
the Hanover National Bank bowling

GRAHAM'S

PIZZA

-

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager
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Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
Barbers at Your Service

Mrs. Margaret Barber to MarryI
Will Reside in Harrisburg
Fifteen coeds are planning to attend their mother's wedding Saturday. . . . Housemother, that is.
Mrs. Margaret Barber, who has
been the head resident of Chapman
Hall for the past two years, will be
married to Stanley W. Cashmark
tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Mr. Cashmark, originally of
Trucksville, is Credit Manager for
the Morris Jewelry Company in the
Harrisburg area. The couple plan
to reside in Harrisburg.
The ceremony will take place at
the Trucksville Methodist Church,
with the Reverend Robert Webster
presiding. Reverend Webster will
be assisted by John Cashmark, son

1d-Timer and Rowdies Continue
Winning Ways; Pugh Top Hitler
S

Intramural softball swept into its

College Symphonic Band
To Participate in
Parents' Day Program
by Gloria Zaludek
Climaxing this year's series of
Town 'n' Gown concerts will be a
concert by the Wilkes Symphonic
Band on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the

gymnasium.
The series of concerts, which began October 23, 1960, will highlight the annual Parents Day at
the College, with the public invited
at no admission charge.
Sunday's program, which will
feature the brass ensemble and
chamber music ensemble, will be
one of the most difficult presented
during the year.
Compositions on the program include: "The Queen of Sheba Grand
March" by Gounod, "Chorale and
Fugue" by Bach, Dvorak's "Serenade in D Minor", "Lincoinshire
Posy", Grainger; Leroy Anderson's
"Horse and Buggy", and Dvorak's
Finale from "West Point Symphony".
The Wilkes Band, organized in
1947 and today conducted by Larry
Weed, is distinguished from the
more popularly known military
band by the term "symphonic". The
reason for this distinction is the
predominance of reed and brass instruments in the symphonic band,
which render it somewhat softer
than the traditional marching brass
band.

team; and a member of the Wyoming Valley Banker's Bowling
League. He also participated in
nearly all Wilkes Jaycee projects
and numerous Wilkes-Barre Jaycees projects.
THERAPY LECTURE
Miss Eleonora Chernewski, coordinator of Special Program of
the University of Pennsylvania,
will speak on occupational therapy
on Tuesday in Stark 116 at 11:00
a.m. The Psychology - Sociology
Club extends an invitation to all
on campus.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Muchler GENE SHAKERS BOWLING SUPPLIES
James . Buiera. Prop.
Wilkes-Barre announced the en- Special discounts on Trophies & Plaques
of
Cigars - Cigarettes . Soda - Candy
gagement of their daughter, BonLow Engraving Rates
22 W. Northampton St.
Wilkes-Barre nie Lou, to William Space, son of
Phone VA 4-9731
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Space
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
288 5. Main St.
Forty Fort. Miss Muchler is in

training at the Reading Hospital

CITY SHOE REPAIR

WILKES

For Complete Shoe Service

School of Nursing. Mr. Space is
a sophomore majoring in secondary
education and is a member of the
United States Marine Corps PLC

program.

SPECIAL GROUP

STEREO RECORDS
$1.17

Jackets In Stock

LEWIS-DUNCAN SPORTS CENTERS

Where the Crowd Goes
After the Dance

2 -

11

E. Market St.

Ray Hottle's

Wilkes-Barre

- and -

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston . Edwardsville

Seafood
18 W.

Northampton SL, Wilkes.Barre

-

Steaks

-

Chops

-

Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

of the groom. John, who at one
time attended Wilkes, is now a
minister in Bel Air, Maryland.
Attending the couple at the ceremony will be Mrs. Barber's son,
Edward of Los Altos, California,
and Mrs. John Cashmark.
Miss Patricia Lutz, a resident of
Chapman Hall, will be the soloist
and will be accompanied at the organ by Mrs. William Blackman.
In commenting on Wilkes, Mrs.
Barber exclaimed, "Everyone has
been just wonderful, particularly
my girls."
The girls of Chapman honored
Mrs. Barber with a surprise shower
last night.

ea.

Comparable Quality
to records selling for
$4.98

Includes: classical, show music,
bands, polkas & sing alongs

Pomeroy's Music Center
22

Public Square

second week with the Old-Timers
and Rowdies running their victory
skeins to three games each. The
Rowdies downed the Engineers, 107,

while the Old-Timers dumped

Gore Hall from the unbeaten ranks
with a 9-1 win. In other action the
Juniors won their first game of the
season by halting a Naughty-Nine
last inning effort to cop a 13-11 decision.
The Old-Timers scored in each
of the first five innings to build up
a big lead to ease into

victory
number three. "Guff" Pugh led
the victors with three hits and was
given strong support from Steve
Petras, "Casey" Jacobs, Paul Deebs,
and George Tensa as they each
chipped in two hits. "Tosh" Karmilovich blasted a three-run homer
in the fourth inning for the big
single blow of the contest.
The Gore Hallmen were led by
Dick Morgan and Len Basilio.
Christopher Loesch was a ball of
fire behind the plate for the dormies
and was robbed of two base hits
by Tom Pugh.
The Rowdie effort was led by
Jungle Jim Brunza and Glenn Johnson. Rick Rees ended his famine
at the plate by collecting his first
hit in ninety-three times at bat.
For the Engineers the big noise
was Howie Herring who collected
two hits.

Savitz Addresses CCUN;
Dellope Outlines Plans
"We have to know what is going
on in the world and what our coun-

try is doing, because it is the intelligent opinion of the public that

determines our foreign policy."
So stated Attorney Joseph J.
Savitz, in a speech given to the Collegiate Council for the United Nations at its recent membership day
meeting.
Attorney Savitz is president of
the local American Association for
the United Nations, which is the
parent group of the campus organization. He is also a member of
the college board of trustees. The
Collegiate Council has n e a r 1 y
doubled its present membership
with this active membership drive.
President-elect Gary Dellope also outlined future plans for the
campus group. He explained that
the CCUN was one of over 300 such
organizations designed to support
the United Nations.
Attorney Savitz announced the
fact that United States participation in the United Nations costs
less than 67 cents a year per person. He continued by saying that
it was much better and much
cheaper to spend this money for
peace, rather than for war.
"We must realize that we are a
community involved in world affairs, we must be well read, well
informed, and we must take part
in discussions and lectures. The
AAUN and the CCUN were created
to accomplish these objectives by
informing the public and promoting
the United Nations."
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